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Listening to Minireview
Neurotransmitter Transporters
Henry A. Lester, Yongwei Cao, and Sela Mager However, the conducting properties of transporters
go well beyond this simple picture (Sonders and Amara,Division of Biology
California Institute of Technology 1996). For example, the 5-HT transporter is not electro-
genic; yet it displays at least four distinct conductingPasadena, California 91125
states (Mager et al., 1994). Three of these states are
permeable to Na1 ions, and the other to protons; and
recent results show that at least two of the Na1 conduc-Our title recalls Listening to Prozac, the best-seller de-
scribing clinical case histories of patients who have been tances arise from unitary events that resemble single
channel openings, with conductances of a few pS andaided by fluoxetine (Kramer, 1993). Fluoxetine typifies a
new class of antidepressants called serotonin-selective open durations of a few ms (Lin et al., 1996). If one
assumes that these events arise uniformly from all trans-reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs). The fraction of adults who
take SSRIs may be exceeded only by the fraction of porters in the membrane, then the open probability is
about 1026; and an individual transporter produces anchildren diagnosed with attention-deficit disorder or at-
tention deficit-hyperactivity disorder who benefit from opening only once per 350–700 transport cycles. One
of these channel-based conducting states occurs in themethylphenidate (Ritalin) or other drugs thought to act
on monoamine transporters either by blocking uptake presence of substrate, and one “leakage” state in its
absence. Evidently channel events are not an obligateor by enhancing release.
Modern concepts of therapeutics would imply that part of each transport cycle. However, we do not know
whether channel events arise from a subpopulation ofsuch success stories arise because of highly specific
actions on one subtype of target molecule. Yet the transporters with abnormal properties.
Channel-like unitary events are confined neither toknown neurotransmitter transporter families are much
smaller than the superfamilies that comprise 7-helix re- 5-HT transporters nor to oocyte expression systems
and, in the case of glutamate transporters, also occurceptors and ligand-gated channels. There are, for exam-
ple, at least fourteen known serotonin receptor genes, in native cells. All cloned mammalian monoamine trans-
porters also display “excess transport-associated cur-but only one known serotonin transporter gene, and
another one apiece for dopamine and noradrenaline/ rent,” which may be explained by the channel-like
events. When measurements of macroscopic currentadrenaline (the last is relatively nonspecific). Because
the unique serotonin transporter is widely expressed, a during transport are integrated, the charge exceeds the
value expected from simultaneously measured uptakefascinating question in molecular neuroscience con-
cerns the mechanism for the exquisite antidepressant of radiolabeled organic substrate. The discrepancy
ranges from a factor of 3 to more than 100. Presumablyeffects of SSRIs.
Might this specificity arise because a given neuro- the channel-like events underlie these excess currents.
Glutamate transporters function in an electrogenic cy-transmitter transporter functions differently depending
on the cellular context? Such a possibility provides one cle; recent measurements show a stoichiometry of three
Na1, one proton, the organic substrate, and a counter-motivation for listening more closely to neurotransmitter
transporters; another is curiosity about the mechanisms transported K1 (Zerangue and Kavanaugh, 1996). Yet
during transport, several of the four cloned glutamateof these molecular machines. Since 1990, the availabil-
ity of cloned neurotransmitter transporter genes has transporters display additional anion-selective conduct-
ing states (Wadiche et al., 1995a)! Single channels havespurred rapid progress by several research groups. We
are amazed at the complex properties revealed by these not yet been resolved for glutamate transporters; but
endogenous transporters in photoreceptors display aexperiments.
Transporters Can Be Conductors and Channels Cl2 current noise consistent with a conductance of z0.7
pS and a channel duration of z3 ms (Larsson et al.,That an ion-coupled transporter is “electrogenic” leads
inevitably to conductive properties. For instance, GAT1 1996).
Transporters Can Be Capacitors(one of four known GABA transporters) transports two
Na1, one Cl2, and one zwitterionic GABA molecule, for That ion-coupled transporters bind their charged sub-
strates and live inmembranes leads inevitably to capaci-a net charge transfer of 11 charge per cycle; in the
usual case, this transfer is an inward current. Because tive properties. Capacitance occurs between any two
points in space if charges can be placed at those pointsthe presence of transporters leads to additional cur-
rents, and because these currents depend onmembrane and if a field can exist between them. The same high
density expression that enables accurate measure-potential, electrogenic transporters add conductance
to the membrane. These transport-associated currents ments in conductive properties is leading to an appreci-
ation for the capacitive properties as well. A wide rangeprovide useful tools for quantitative functional charac-
terization, as well as for qualitative distinctions between of such properties have been discovered, on the time
scale from milliseconds to hundreds of millisecondssubstrates and blockers. For example, amphetamine-
like dopamine-releasing drugs produce transport-asso- even for the same transporter.
If the capacitive currents are slow, it may be helpfulciated currents at dopamine transporters, but cocaine-
like drugs block such currents (Sonders et al., 1996). to think of each transporter as a capacitor in series
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with a little resistance that slows the current flow. The
electrical hallmark of a capacitor ischarge conservation;
charges can be driven onto the capacitor by one pro-
cess, then off the capacitor by reversing the process.
There is no net current flow cross the membrane (the
little resistor is not in parallel with the capacitor). For
GAT1, the slow component of capacitive currents is
closely associated with Na1 binding, but we do not know
whether the bulk of the charge movement consists of
Na1 ions entering the membrane dielectric or of dipoles
reorienting within the transporter after such binding. In
the former, one imagines a Na1 ion reaching a binding
site via a tortuous channel-like entrance (Gadsby et al.,
1993). Alternatively, one considers a conformational
change whose details could run the gamut of possibili-
ties suggested for the conformational changes involved
Figure 1. A Hypothesis to Explain the Molecular Basis of Channel-
in channel gating. Despite these uncertainties, the like Events at Transporters
charge movements provide a means of counting surface The cartoons depict individual states from the transport cycle in an
transporters and therefore a means to measure turnover alternating-access model. The scheme exploits the concept that
rates (Wadiche et al., 1995b; Mager et al., 1996). gates shut only partially, because a very low open probability would
not be overcome by the binding/dissociation energy of a singleTransporters also have much faster capacitive cur-
substrate molecule. Data for the serotonin transporter lead to anrents; one thinks of pure capacitors without series resis-
estimated open probability of 1026 (Lin et al., 1996); for the norepi-tors. In mammalian cells expressing GAT1, there is in-
nephrine transporter, the upper estimate is 1023 (Galli et al., 1996).
creased current noise from a patch of membrane held In the cartoon as drawn, the two channel modes (connected to state
at a constant voltage when GABA is added (Cammack 21 and state 1) are occupied by distinct subsets of substrates; they
and Schwartz, 1996). The increased noise is not associ- may therefore depend differently on substrate concentrations and
also have different conductances. The identity of the various sub-ated with a new steady-state current; and it does not
strates is not crucial to the model at thispoint, although the cartoonsdecrease at typical high frequencies like noise from
are taken from our work on GAT1.channels. Instead, the transporter noise actually in-
creases with frequency, exactly as expected from a
“pure” capacitance. The appropriate molecular model
we provide a heuristic argument that invokes the domi-here is a Na1 binding site that presents no major barriers
nant general model of ion-coupled transporters, the “al-to access from the solutions. The binding site is presum-
ternating access” scheme. In this view, the transporterably revealed by the conformational changes that occur
is like a channel with gates at both ends. The gateswhen GABA binds. GAT1 capacitance is also measured
open sequentially to allow substrates to bind within theby examining the currents that flow in response to high
lumen and to produce coupled transport. We hypothe-frequency (up to 50 kHz) sinusoidal voltage clamp com-
size that the single-channel currents represent viola-mands (Lu et al., 1996). The measured capacitance de-
tions of the alternating-access rules: both gates arepends on membrane potential, as though the binding
open simultaneously.events occur within the field or outside the field, but
To illustrate the concepts involved, we consider justto sites that change their availability because of other
three adjacent states from among the many that pre-movements that occur within the field. The capacitance
sumably comprise a full transport cycle (Figure 1). Inalso decreases with increasing [Cl2], in good agreement
the first state (we call it 21), all but one of the substrateswith the concept that Cl2 aids in binding and immobiliza-
are bound. The external gate is open; that is, its opention of Na1.
probability is near 1. Now the final substrate binds, andWho Cares If Transporters Can Be Channels?
this binding energy goes partially to shut the outer gate,The channel properties of transporters probably do not
that is to decrease its open probability. (This bindingpose a significant burden on most host cells, because
energy is finite, so that the open probability can de-the integrated fluxes are too small to perturb the stand-
crease by only a finite factor.) We term the new state ining Na1 and Cl2 gradients. However, Sonders and Amara
which both gates are nearly shut state 0. Next at the(1996) have reviewed cases where the currents due to
other end of the lumen an analogous binding/dissocia-transporters produce an appreciable depolarization that
tion event, possibly of a different substrate molecule, isin turn could affect encoding and/or transmitter release
associated with opening of the internal gate; the trans-by these cells, and where the glutamate transporter Cl2
porter enters state 11; and this part of the cycle ispathway is thought to hyperpolarize neurons, thereby
complete.countering the depolarization due to the transport-asso-
The probability of a channel-like event is undetectablyciated current. Although the extra Cl2 fluxes of gluta-
low when both gates are nearly shut, but large enoughmate transporters appear to cost metabolic energy, but
to be noticed when only one gate is nearly shut (statessuch a mechanism avoids depolarizations that would
21 and 1). Why can each gate not be shut so tightly thatlead to disastrous effects including Ca21 channel activa-
no channel-like events occur? If the open probability istion, K1 loss, and reverse transport of other transmitters.
very low, then the energy difference for dissociation ofChannel-like properties of transporters, however, also
have mechanistic implications. To appreciate this point, a single substrate molecule cannot increase the open
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probability to a value near unity. And if the open proba- only one mutation known that changes single-channel
conductance of a transporter (Lin et al., 1996); this datumbility is appreciably less than unity for an “open” gate,
then the lumen is only partially available for the binding is insufficient to localize the permeation pathway. There
are no mutations that change ion selectivity, which is inand/or dissociation of a substrate and transport is
slowed. If transport is to continue at an acceptable rate, any case higher than in ion channels (most transporters
distinguish well between Na1 and Li1; most Na1 chan-therefore, an individual gate cannot be shut too tightly.
As a result, simultaneous openings, channel-like events, nels do not). There are no mutations that change open-
channel blocker kinetics; in fact, no known open-chan-must be tolerated at some finite rate.
Our brief treatment assumes that each binding event nel blockers exist. There are no known mutations that
change anomalous mole fraction behavior; no such be-primarily affects only one gate at a time. If we relax
that assumption, we could generate models that have havior is known. Cysteine accessibility is now being
studied at serotonin transporters, with initial results sug-arbitrarily low frequencies of channel opening. There-
fore, in our scheme neurotransmitter transporters ac- gesting that this method will help to suggest residues
in the pathway (Chen et al., 1996). In one attractivecomplish their function with local and incremental con-
formational changes, each linked most closely to nearby hypothesis, the transmitter itself becomes part of
the anion-selective pathway at glutamate transportersbinding events, rather than with global conformational
changes that change compartmentalization in a single (Wadiche et al., 1995a). We expect breakthroughs at any
time, though; and because of the sequence similaritiesstep. This view of transporter function thus resembles,
but is less drastic than, one in which coupled transport among transporters, such breakthroughs will probably
lead to rapid progress in identifying the residues thatis completely explained by local interactions between
substrates within a lumen (Su et al., 1996). Summarizing, contact the permeant substrates.
How Do Transporters Shapethe abundant reports of channel-like behavior in trans-
porters suggest (to us, at least) that transport is accom- Synaptic Transmission?
The turnover rates for known neurotransmitter trans-plished by limited, local, sequential conformational
changes around a channel-like lumen. We now need porters are clustered in the range of 1 to 15/s. That is,
a single transporter requires at least 60 ms to completespecific theories in order to generate testable models
about the factors that control the channel-like events. its cycle. Yet within a few ms after release at fast chemi-
cal synapses, the transmitter is removed from the extra-What Is the Role of Complex Substrate Stoichiometry?
At ligand-gated channels of postsynaptic membranes, cellular space. As a result, receptors begin to deactivate
and the synaptic event cannot spill over to neighboringthe open state of the channel is much more likely to be
associated with the presence of two or more bound synapses (Isaacson et al., 1993). We understand how
the highly efficient enzyme, acetylcholinesterase, withagonist molecules than with a single bound molecule.
This nearly absolute requirement for multiple transmitter a turnover rate on the order of 104/s, removes the trans-
mitter at nicotinic synapses. But at all other chemicalmolecules sharpens the time course and limits the spa-
tial extent of the synaptic event, as well as ensuring a synapses, ion-coupled transporters play this role. How
is this possible given the very modest turnover rate ofrather low background of spontaneously open channels.
At neurotransmitter transporters, however, the organic a neurotransmitter transporter? Several investigators
have suggested that efficient removal of the transmittersubstrate is transported at a rate of one molecule per
cycle. As a result, an individual transmitter molecule in from the synapse arises from the fact that each trans-
porter molecule stands ready to bind a transmitter mole-the synaptic cleft has a constant, or even increased,
probability of being cleared from the vicinity as the total cule as soon as it is released from a receptor (Cammack
et al., 1994; Tong and Jahr, 1994; Wadiche et al., 1995b;transmitter concentration drops to low levels.
On the other hand, neurotransmitter transporters vary Mager et al., 1996). The rapid (<1 ms onset, 4.5 ms
decay time constant) presynaptic uptake currents at ain their stoichiometric requirements for Na1 ions (one
at norepinephrine and serotonin transporters, two at a serotonergic leech synapse may actually be measuring
such binding events (Bruns et al., 1993). This mechanismGABA transporter, and three at glutamate transporters;
Gu et al., 1996; Zerangue and Kavanaugh, 1996). In some requires that transporter molecules be locally as numer-
ous as the 103 to 104 transmitter molecules in a synapticcases, the free energy available for transport thus ex-
ceeds the value if transport were driven by a single Na1; vesicle; this requirement implies a density on the order
of 103/mm2 of membrane. Such densities are commonand a larger concentration gradient can be maintained.
We wonder whether the binding of two Na1 also allows in heterologous expression systems, but the relevant
number is unknown at real synapses.the transport to operate more rapidly. Perhaps the en-
ergy from binding multiple Na1 ions allows the compart- This picture raises several additional points about
transporter mechanisms. For effective removal and/ormentalizing gates to undergo more complete open/
closed transitions during crucial steps of the transport buffering, the transporter must bind the transmitter
tightly enough to prevent release for tens of millisec-cycle (see above).
Where Is the Conducting Pathway? onds. For a simple binding-dissociation reaction, this
somewhat extended lifetime would be synonymous withWe do not know the answer to this question, although
ion channel research provides paradigms for addressing high affinity binding. Indeed, dose-response relations
do show that EC50 for transport, a parameter that isthe problem: if a mutation changes single-channel con-
ductance, open-channel blockade, ion selectivity, or related to, but not identical to, the dissociation constant
for the transmitter-transporter interaction, is in the rangeanomalous mole fraction behavior, this residue is likely
to reside in or near the permeation pathway. There is 1 to 10 mM for most neurotransmitter transporters. Yet
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at least 100 ms before it can sequester an additional
transmitter molecule.
What Have We Learned by Listening?
Neurotransmitter transporters thus have properties not
imagined just a fewyears ago. Do any of these properties
explain thepuzzle posed at thebeginning: a ubiquitously
expressed molecule forms the target for a class of drugs
that produce highly specific behavioral effects? In the
opinion of most investigators this selective therapeutic
action arises from processes, such as gene activation
and synaptic remodeling, that occur during the two or
three weeks of treatment required before fluoexetine
and similar drugs produce their behavioral effects. It
remains possible that the therapeuticprocesses depend
on cell-specific variations in the physiological properties
of neurotransmitter transporters reviewed here, or that
changes in these physiological properties account at
least partially for the therapeutic effect. We suspect,Figure 2. Hypothetical Role for a GABA Transporter in Shaping Syn-
however, that the chief benefit of listening more carefullyaptic Transmission
to neurotransmitter transporters will be an increasedDuring most of the transport cycle, Na1 and Cl2 are binding to
the transporter, inducing one or more conformational changes that appreciation for the synapse as an electrochemical ma-
result in a high binding affinity for the transmitter. When GABA chine, specialized to function on a time scale of millisec-
appears in the synaptic cleft, it rapidly binds to the transporter and onds and a distance scale of micrometers.
is thus sequestered from receptors. The phase of GABA influx lasts
slightly longer than the synaptic current itself (which is sharpened
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